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On Friday last a private Utter from 
The Mowing extracts are token Friend, Nebraska, conveyed to us the 

from a letter received from one ofriur ead news of the deatli on the Monday 
subscribers, now residing in London, previous at her husband's residence 
England : - near Friend, of Elizabeth Olds, wife

I have visited Madame Tueeeard's, of Daniel Maochard well known ip 
and there saw all noted character», this sovtion as a former resident of 
such as ltirchell, life-aiae, rather a Grcenbus6. Mrs. Waucbaid had been 
short man, also Mrs. Pearcy, she that in poor health tor some months past, 

the n st two weeks, came homo on was bunged during our stay in Loti- but was not considered at all danger, 
Monday. don, the Unrooted Heath .and the ona as she was sble to be mound and

Bo sure and buy the Evcrlhst Black murderer that w«e put to death by asaist in the honsework. On the
------------------- —-_------------- Hueierv at G W Beach's. electricity in New York, those be Satuiday before her death she got

Boiled Bight Dewn. " £ , ______ -..long to tlie Chamber of Horrors. Other breakfast and done some cooking and
,, T,1------~7~ Job Stinson, of Rocksprmg, fathoi fnol|d chaVBVtcn eueh as John Woe- about six o'clock in the evening was

Mi nard s Liniment is the best. of John and Jus. Btineop of this vil- , Stanley (the African explorer), taken violently ill with In grippe and
A big discovery of eonl has been Inge died after a ehort illness on a{[ tl„ 0|d ^ings and queens of home after Buttering dreadfully until two

made north of Lake Manitoba. Monday, lutterai o-dpy (Tuesday) at mid abrond. all the royal family and *,m on Monday morning she passed
WANTED—Boarders, apply Mrs. 9°" D“vlln- . . , thousands of other characters can be away. The physician who attended

A. Bebskv, Athens. 16tf ~ W. G. Parish has purchased the „een ill this museum, in life-sise wax- her, gave as hie opinion that she could
Toronto now has a larger population planmngmillanddoor end saeh wprls. We also visited the grand not, from the nature of her disease, 

than Montreal « factory ofE. W. Middleton, and will work of a,.t> tlle Albert Memorial, in have lived more than a «few weeks.
Mi» T A»h Addison of Now York run the factory for.aH it is worth the comniemorotion of l'rince Culisort, the even if she had not I,ran Attacked mill

ia the e rost ofhCT sister Maud ’ «>mlDB =eaeon. height of which ia between 80 and ,1a grippe. Mrs. Blanchard was the
IS the guest 01 nor sister Mau . Builders should go to G. W. Beach's 100 feet. On the four corners of this ' youngest daughter of the late James

The Bey. B. C. Horner is conduct- for Nail,, Building Paper, Glass Paints, monument is the representation of Olds, and was born and always
ing a senes of meetings in North 0i|a and all kinds of House Furnish- Europe, Asia, Africa and America, and resided in the vicinity of Grcenbush,
Toronto just now, ings. Z the animals of caph nation. Above the until thefamtly
portes for tbree8montto. beforeThumday nex? The t$hiè“ SSlfr, wlSKStTy^rs ago Ae reSE^^K^Ed

irrrjfesrs svi—aiiïï’ïi estsusst
Loverin on Saturday. all p«ttes who retuso or neguct to police. Opposite the Canada and New York State.

ItTss Maggi. Bellamy has moved ïï ÎnVhf a™, he is going fo i it —iaf is thf Albert Haïï, a hand- James Old, of Brier Hill. St. Law
into the house lately vacated by Mr. Therefore don't dedav ® ® some, round building, the inside of Co. is now the only surviving one of
Little who lias moved from town 1 heretoro don delay. f which is shaped like a horse shoe, the large,family left by the lute James

f trmt *a ln atore fot the people of w next visitetl the mint where the Olds, of Greenbuah. On Tuesday all
Mr. Beach has the best dressed win. Athens and vicinity on Friday even- m ia made, and the new Tower

dow tn town. Mr. Will Taber was ,„g nsxt. Tile pupils of the high Uri(1/e wbich U onder construction,
the dresser. school, assisted by several amateurs whe = flniaheJ. thi, bridge wiB be one

The Millinery at Thompson’s is all will give one jjf the best entertain* yie finest bridges over the Thames.
New Goods, the styles of 1891. ments of the season in the leoture ^ye went un(jer the Thames by the

Dr. Cornell went to Blair’s Mills rooms of the high sohool on that even* gub distance of about 10 min*
last Thursday to fish. He caught a ™g- See programs, to be issued td- utM ^,k Jll8t imogi„e walking
nice string. " morrow. Admission 16 cents. under tbe River Thames.

The Salvation Army held a banquet At the sale of the Moles property after this, wonders will never cease, 
in the town hall on Monday evening of yesterday the prices offered did not We viewed the Thames, and tho en* 
last week. come up to the reserve bid and the ormous traffic passing to and iro is

sale was consequently postponed. It beyond description. We saw one of
is said the place will be offered at the finest churches in the world called
private salé. It is a good property, St. Snvouer Southwark. Our next
well located and would make a de- visit was. Windsor Castle, a distance of
sirable home for a small family. 85 miles from Plaistow, one of the

Queen's residences, a magnificent 
ancient building of stone, built in the 
time of William the Conqueror. Pass
ing up the main entrance wo saw the 
statute of Queen Victoria in commem
oration of jubilee year. Our first view 
was St. George’s chapel, a handsome 
interior of carved wood-work, with 
banners and armors on each side, and 
on the same ground floor, is the 
memorial of Prince Leopold and 
Prince Consort, lying in a large 
marble statute in life-size in a chapel 
called the Albert Chapel. We visited 
the state apartments called the 
Vandyck, noted for its paintings pro
duced by that master. The next 
grand reception room, The Walls, is 
embellished with some fine needle 
work, representing the story of Jason 
and Medea. From this room we pass 
into St. George’s Hall, an apartment 
of enormous dimensions, being 200 
feet long and 84 feet wide and 82 feet 
high. Its walls are decorated with 
the portraits of the sovereigns from 
James I to George IV. The rest of 
the rooms are called Vandyck,
Yuccardlid, State, Ante, Grand Vesti
bule, Waterloo Chamber, Throne 
Hoorn, Grand Reception Room, St.
George’s Hall, Presence Chamber and 
Queen Audience Chamber. Passing 
through these rooms we had a grand 
view of the present given to the Queen 
in the year of jubilee. Time would 
not permit to descibe the different 

We then proceeded up the 
Round Tower, 'circumference is 302£ 
feet. In reaching the top of the 
tower, pen could not describe the 
sights. From the Home Park to the 
top of the Flag Stuff is 295£ feet.
Around the walk is something *iand- 
eome. The long walk from the 
castle is a distance of three miles 
straight, at the end of the walk is a 
statute of George IV. After leaving 
Windsor Castle, we made our way to
wards Eaton College, a handsome 
building where some of our greatest 
men have been educated. As we 
boarded the train for home, we viewed 
the castle from the Thames, a more 
handsome sight, peu could not de
scribe. After leaving the train we 
walked over Waterloo Bridge, and 
viewed the lights of London, a sight 
once seen never to be forgotten, also 
the Thames embankment by gas light.
On Easter Sunday wo went to the St.
.Mary’s Catholic church, and heard 
some of the professional singers, and 
an excellent sermon by Cardinal 
Manning.
Hamstead Flats, a large heath in con- 

with Epping Forest, where

DSÎ
Our London Letter.

Minard’s Liniment cares garget incows 
All kinds of Gnrdee Seeds at G. W. 

Beach’..
THE REPORTER■3 f "•

"Money saved is money earned," you cas saveATHENS, ONT.; APRIL 28, 1891 Allan É. Wdtse 
ereeijon of a

Lewis King and A 
have commenced tjn 
dwelling each on Mill Qt.

Mr. Kerfoot, photographer, who has 
been rusticating at Smith's Falls for

tweistty PER CEISTTLOCAL SUMMARY.
We baye just received several lines of New Goods that 
haye been pjyt into the stock including the latest designs in

Sateens & Dress Prints, Dress Plaids & Dress Goods
OTJR SATEENS

flrere bought at a bargain and are very handsome aj)d will £e 
' gold very cheap.

by buying year Boots and and Shoes this spring
ATHENS AND NEIGHBORING LOCALI

TIES BRIEFLY WRITTEN UP. at ARNOLD’S*, CENTRAL BLOCKBveete mm Sm tj Our Xalgfct of the

We have, during the past ten days added to our usual stock of Boots and Shoes

$3,000.00 worth of choice new goods
Bought in tbs best rankest for Spot Cash which means a big saving 

,n discount and enables us to sell you »OTJR PRINTS
rjjffor quality, pattern and price are second fo none anywhere. First-class goods at prices 

before unknown in Athens
COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF

Every Pair Marked in Plain Figures

i
s

OITIt DRESS PLAIDS
have beet) very iRÿçh admired and are selling very fast.

Mr.

Our D11 ess Goods
Including Henriettas, Cashmere*. Surges, Striped checked, and 

plain good* are fhe best values to be found.
IH. H. ARNOLD, j.that was mortal of a loving wife, a 

kind and indulgent mother and a 
warm friend, was laid in the silent 
tomb, all the members of family 
being present, excepting their son 
Clarence, who resides near Addison.

For all kinds of Dry Goods you 
pannot do "bettor than call at

HEMAN SHEPHERD’S
George C. Poulton,

MANAGER.

Central Block, Athens.
j

I think WALL PAPER. WALL PAPERMusic Lessons.
À few pupils who wish 

to get instruction in

C
0
n
DThe W.C.T.U. held a special meeting 

at Mrs. Cornell's last Wednesday 
evening.

The warm spring weather has had 
the effect of decreasing the death-rate 
throughout the country.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Bissell of Brock- 
ville, are the guests of Mr. W. G. 
Parish.

A well bought and carefully selected l 
stock of Mjllinery at Thompson's. , \ 

Mr. Horace Robeson of Brockville, 
is studying medicine with his brother- 
in-law, Dr. Cornell.

Isaac Robeson who has been quite 
poorly for some time is, we are happy 
to state in a fair way to recovery.

Miss Vanarnum entertained a few 
of her young friends last Tuesday 
evening. A very pleasant time was 
spent.

Mr. Sharman model school teacher, 
has rented the house on Reid street, 
next the Reporter office, and will move 
into it in about a month.

The nice warm weather has in
duced the clerks to put up the awnings 
in front of their stores, which adds 
greatly to the beauty of the streets.

There will be service in the Baptisi 
church on Sunday next at 7 p.m., 
conducted by a student from McMaster 
College, Toronto. Visitors welcome.

Anyone needing a new Bonnet or 
Hat can depend on getting the very 
latest styles, having selected my stopk 
from three of the largest Millinery 
House of Toronto and Montreal.

Mrs. Thompson.

IWindow Blinds with Spring Rollers
PLAIN, DADA AND FRINGE.

^ROCKVILLE, April 14th, 189).
T

Music will be given les- 
the piano at 

very reasonat^&ft* by 
applying to

* Miss Bertha Lovekin. 

Athens, April 14th, 1891.

I

D. W. DOWNEY Phil Wilise has added a fresh coat 
of paint to bis store front which adds 
very much to the tasty and substan
tial appearance oi the block. Billy 
Brown manipulated tbe paint brush.

About two a.m this (Tuesday) 
morning Mr. and Mrs Chas. F. Kerr, 
of this village were horrified to find 
that their six months old babe, which 
was lying beside its mother was dead. 
The little one had been in the best of 
health and was not even i es tiers 
during the night and could not pos
sibly have been smothered as it was 
lying in its place in bed with features 
as composed as if in sleep. Dr. Cor
nell made an examination of the child, 

few liours afterwards but could 
give no cause of death.

Special sermons were preached 
throughout the Dominion on Sunday 
last for the I.O.O.F. Rev. Mr. Flem
ing preached in the Presbyterian 
church to the Mallorytown, Delta and 
Athens Lodges. There were 67 on 
the march but many more were present 
who came too late for the procession. 
The church was beautifully decorated 
including the emblematic three links, 
in flowers, which was suspended .to 
the wall in* rear of pulpit. We regret 
that the space at our disposal this 
week prevents us giving a synopsis of 
the sermon as well as a more extended 
notice of the procession and cere
monies. Rev. Mr. Wright preaches 
at Delta for other lodges next Sunday.

A fracas is said to have taken place 
at the Athens depot on Friday evening 

Geo.
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4

fHE ONÇ PRICE BARGAIN SHOE'HOUSE
BROCKVILLE, ONT,

Pulling down Prices Pushing out Goocfe

the walk of life

HsffixSSSaîSKpwSS

S’A Large Assortment to choose trom.^i

China Dishes, Crockery of all kinds,
Glassware, Dinner & Tea Setts.

A Six Piece Sett of Glassware for 25 Cents
V

The People’s Column
*.S

Covdo YiA|IUtford BbfffiQ

bsndtumed Advertisements under this heading will be In
serted at ?5 cents for 4 lines or under, or one 
cent per word when the number of words ex
ceed 25, and ten cents for each subsequent In
sertion. The number of Insertions required 
should always be plainly stated on the copy. 
This Is a special offer we are making in order 
to create a special Interest tn this column. We 
would consider it a special favor If those who 
answer an advertisement would mention THE 
HEPOltTBtt as being the source of their In
formation.

200 
2 50 
■25

ATr i
75
50

whole fix
O’DELL’S, BROCKVILLEÎS

Tntoonl VaUM n as*» tor everybody, »cbi>rt<** lower than

D. W. DOWISTEY
FLINT'S NEW BLOCK, BANK OF TORONTO 4

BROCKVILLE. ~ Wanted
At once, a good Vest Maker. Steady Job to 

Orst-clais hand. Apply to A. M. CHASdKLS. 
Athens, April 28th, 1891. 17 21

ESTABLISHED 1855

IT'S NO SECRET CAPITAL PAID UPHouse to Let $2,000,000
A good house and lot in Block D, called tire" 

Barnett house convenient to railroad, plenty 
of hard and soft water on the place. Apply to 
1731. ISAAC KOBESON.

RESERVE $1,500,000

t

HAT THOMPSON has one of the best equipped 
Grocery and Provision establishments injdie 

County. Everything in our line as low as the low- 
,. pst. A large stock to select from.

T SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENTAthens Driving Park.
rpHE subscriber having leased the Athens 
X Driving Park, and fitted the track up in 
good shape ho is now ready to engage to 
handle horses and break colts. A good barn on 
the grounds, from my long experiei 
handling horses, I can guarantee th 
results, from placing animals in my cl 
Charges reasonable, can be found at the 
strong House when not on the track.
174t HAKVBY SHE

-PAYS-

FOUR PER CENT INTEREST

cetrooms.Minard’s Liniment cures Colds, etc.
A parlor social will be given at the 

residence of W. H. Tapi in. on the
evening of May 6th, under the aus- between two of our local sports, 
pices of the W. F. M. S. Admiltauce, 'Scott was wrestling with some young 
15 cts. fellows, when, it is said, Mac Davidson

interfered, and endeavored to throw 
Scott. Scott accepted the challenge 
for a wrestle and Davidson came out 
second best, whereupon, it is alleged, 
he dealt Scott two cowardly, brutal 
blows in the face. It is said that 
Scott will bring the matter before the 
J.P. for settlement.

Compounded every Six Months

0
%

Farmers’ notes discounted at current rates.LDON.

BROCKVILLE BRANCHPublic Notice.
COMSTOCK’S BLOCKrpHE annual meeting of Brockville Dalry- 

JL man’s Board of Trade will be held in 
Ashwood Hall Brockville on Thursday May 
7th 1891, at half past 2 p.m., for business of im
portance connected with the dairyman’s in
terests. All persons late rested are requested 
to attend.
It. G. MURPHY,

President,
Elgin.

THOS. F. HOW,
Manager Brockville Branch.

The express car on the B. & W- 
jumped the track on Saturday near 
the gravel pit, Lyn. The car was 
shoved to one side and the train pro 
ceedfld, after about an hours detention.

Mrs. Ar?a Parish is quite ill at 
present; 41 *,er advanced age it is 
hardly possible tor her to regain her 
usual health, although her many 
friends sincerely hope that she may
be spared to thorn for a few -y6ais 
longer.

The trial of Fred Fiusimmo.ns, the 
Brockville despt-rado who is said Id 
have murdered Detective Gilkinson nt 
Homed ale, Pa., recently, will take 
place at Pittsburg in June.

The suit of E- Hiscocks against 
Geo. Taylor, M. P., for defamation, 
»nd which was set down for trial nt 
Cobourg, has, upon application of the 
defendant, been changed to Brockville.

It is reported that Mr. Palmer, of 
the.Palmer, House, Toronto, is con
sidering the advisability of erecting a 
summer Hotel on Smifb’s Island, above 
ijJrockville.

The auction sale at John tVarshnv- 
sky’s orl Saturday night was largely 
attended. One man got so excited 
over a bargain that he actually kept 
raising his own bids. Mr. Brovyn was 
the auctioneer.

GRAND MILLINERY 
OPENING A.M.CHASSELSC. G. GILROY,

Sec. k Treas.
Glen Buell. DR. WASHINGTON172t

D.L.6.P.8.0. A T.L.8., itc. 
THROAT and LUNG SURGEON.

78 McOAUXi STREET, Toronto-
Graduated In 1872. at 
Victoria University 
with honors. The same 
year passed the examin
ation of the College of 
Physicians and Sur
geons, Ont.

Since 1880" Dr. W. has ■ 
devoted his whole time gg 
to Throat and Lung dl-
8 The Cut represents a 
Porous Respirator and 
the patient in the act of 
breathing.

AT THE MILLINERY PARLORS OF

MRS. F. F. BRISTOW
CENTRE STREET,

The Old Reliable 
TAILORING

Fine New House for Sale 
or to Rent

The Subscriber having decided to remove 
from Athens, wishes- to Sell or Rent that fine 
new house just opposite the corporate limits of 
the village of Athens, on the Addison road. 
Size of House 22x28, two storeys and Mansard 
roof. One half acre of splendid land, a good 
quiet location for a moderately sized family.

satisfactorily to desirable pur
chaser. Call on or apply by letter to the under
signed. JAS R. FOLEY.

Two of our high school scholars had 
an experience at Elgin on Saturday 
night which stamps them as being ex
ceedingly ten del hearted and solicitous 
for the feeling/of others. One of the 
young men had asked his companion 
to spend the night with him at his 
home in Elgin, and the invitation was 
accepted. In the dead of night the 
servant awakened by a noise in her 
room, and hastily arising she rapped 
at the door of her yoilng mistress, the 
daughter of the house, and informed 
hor that burglars were in the house. 
The young ludy arose, and in the ab
sentee of her parents, rapped at the 
door of the young men’s chamber. 
They—now the gallant defenders of 
the house—arose and held a consulta
tion as to vtfliot was best to be done. 
It would not do, they argued, to rush 
down on the burglars, as that hasty 
procedure might cause them to faint 
aw Ay or perhaps die with fright. Then 
there would be the disagreoableness of 
having to go for a doctor in the night, 
and perhaps a coroner would have to 
bo called to examine the cause of 
death of the housebreaker. Consider
able time “was t iken up discussing this 
question pro and con while the work 
of destruction was going on downstairs 
At last it was decided tbit one should 
take the lamp aqd go aheid, the other 
to follow, with the bootjack, closely 
behind so as to be liid by the other. 
In this way the burglars would only be 
able to see one person and would lessen 
the chance 6f disagreeable effects on 
their being discovered. The gallant 
defenders proceeded down stairs in a 
search for the burglars. The lamp 
jarred and rattled, and could only have 
been caused by being swiftly carried 
along) and they feared the burglars 
might heartake fright. At l ist 
their search wM?ewarded by bearing 
a noise in an adjoining room, and a 
deep sorrow crept over their hearts 
for they sympathized with the 
poor men who were soon to be dis
covered. They turned down the light 
and approached the door. It was 
partly open and all was dark and still 
within*the room. The man with the 
bootjack still crouched behind his 
comrade with uplifted weapon, pre
sumably with the intention of splash
ing it on the head of that individual if 
lie used any harsh measures on the 
poor men wl o weie unfortunate 
enough to be burglars and perhaps had 
never had proper Qhristiau instruction 
They waited and listened. Yes, there 
was the roise again. Good gracious 
it was coming this way. The door 
swung further open and a ^g black 
dog, belonging to a neighbor, came 
forth. The animal had come in early 
in the evening, and lying down, the 
family hwi retired without noticing 
him. Bui, man or beast, it did not 
ma’ter to the noble-souled youngmen, 
for they were as kind to the dog as 
they had in'ended to be to the burglars 
We will be Frank with our boys' and 
No(r)t give their names away.

ATHENSOPPOSITE TOWN PALL,

On Thursday, April 9th, 1891 HOUSE.
KANl> FOLLOWING DAÏ8

A General Display of Pattern Hats and Bonnets, 
Flowers, and Millinery Novelties

A fitll line of Fancy Goods comprising :
Chemille Cord 
Crepe Cord 
Silk Tidy Ring?
Letherette Splachçs 
Bargareen Fringe 
Silk Fringe 
Panel Rods 
Pompons 
]Roroan Satin

Gentlemen who wish to havetheir 
suits made up in

The Latest StyleCASH PAID-A

PBilFECT Z.r FIT .(.I'D 
H’O/IK.W.I.I'S/I/I’,

For Sheep Pelts, Calf Skins and Hides, at 
153t WILLSONJfc^jjQN.Wo took a walk over WILL VISIT

OTTAWA, GRAND UNION HOTEL, 
24th all day 
25th till noon

Butchers’ Linen 
Jaga .Canvas
Julu Cloth and Felt in all shades 
Fancy Colored Silk and Satins 
Berlin Wool 
Embroidery Silk 
Washing Silk 
Fillosells and 
Arrasins

MarchImportant to Cheesemen.neclion
.fairs are held in holiday time, 
fair consists ot swings, roundabouts, 
shows, run on the same principal as 
an American ciieus.- There was a 
gathering of 200,000 ■persons on the 
ground. On another outing we took 
a walk around a place called Petticoat 
Lane where Jews sell all kinds of 
tilings from china to clothing. It 
would be useless to describe the 
different classes of people. Sunday 
is llicir money-making day. I have 
seen some of the streets where the 
poor unfortunate women were mur
dered by Jack the Ripper, although I 
have not come across him yet. 1 for
got to mention , one of the largest 

in London, called Whitley,

SHOULD PATRONIZE

A." M. CHA8SEL8, - ATHENS.i have now in stock a large supply of Milk 
Sheets for cheese factories. Size 16x21 inches

for week. Printed on extra heavy paper and Bronchitis. Asthma and Consumption, also 
furnished at reasonable prices. A sample sent IjOM of Voice, Sore Throat, Enlarged Tonsils,
T»?' addrCHK|."JilTE,t OFFICE, A then,. 1,“1 '°b'

Dr. Washington's wonderful cures arc
knownall over the Dominion. Consultation free

We

ALL WORK WARRANTED.

BROCKVILLE BUSINESS 00LLE8E
rpHE work in Bookkeeping is practical sa4 
_L , thorough, the instruction in Penmans!* 

excellent.”—N. K. Britton. Moose Creek. *tâf* 
ter three and a half months in Shorthand-a 
wrote 175 words per minute, new matter."—HF» 
URL Thompson, aged 15, Brockville. “IIS 
words per minute was my speed three months 
from time of entering.’ —F. J. Cornell, Carle- 
ton Place. Write for Circulars. Address:

ED. J. BLANCHARD, Principal.

For Sale or to Rent.
TTOUSE AND LOT No. 16, In BRENNAN 
XX Block. Athens. It is a now house con
taining 7 Booms and Hall. The ground is most- 
set out with Suawborries. Apply to the sub
scriber I3SA0 ROBESON.

ii IIThe famous Joe Beef canteen, in 
Montieal, which was formerly the 
favorite resort of the wharf t ough9, 
been transformed into a temperance 
cftotcen, and was opened last Tuesday 
by Mayor McShane.

The Smith’s Falls News is glad to 
see that Mr. Jas. Ro<s, who has been 
ill for several months past is again 
able to be out. 
long and severe illness, but under the 
skilful treatment of Dr. Mulcahy, he is 
now rapidly recovering.

Our Delta correspondent says their 
club is now open for challenges. 
Come boys of our town waken up, or
ganize, challenge and defeat their 
club without a day’s delay’.

tient1) FU

NOTICE WANTED gig-gagARE FRIENDS TO THE

to give notice that he has entered into partner
ship with Amos Blanchard, and the Moat Shop 
in the Dowsly Block will be conducted in fu
ture by them under the firm name of KERR 5: 
BLANCHARD. A share of public patronage 
solicited. ' JOSEPH KERR

AMOS. BLANCHAR

mission paid weekly. Outfit free. Special at
tention given to beginners. Workers never 
fail to make good weekly wages. Write m* at 

for particulars.
E. O. GRAHAM, Nurseryman,

(Tliis house is reliable.) Toronto, Ont.

stores
where you cm buy anything from a 
piu to a white elephant. It covers 8 
to 4 acres of ground, and employs 
500 hands, and you can pass from one 
room to another and nut go out of 
the building.

Farmer and Builder
%XMr. Ross has had a

%

» tiny si the Mari, and rouie aa jam V*

L ïaïïsV^"‘tiiriisr&E-

House to Rent or For Sale '*That Harness was ipade a$ Honor Roll
Far School section No 7, Front of 

Ycnge, Caintown, for the month of 
April Below will be found, in order 
of merit, the names of those pupils who 
succeeded in obtaining over 50 marks, 

SR. IV
Arithmetic—A. Tennant, E. Tennant 

E. Connolly, S. Hogaboain.
History—E. Tennant. A. Tennant, E. 

Cennolly.
Geography—A. Tennrnt, E. Tennant, 

E. Connolly, S. Hoguhoani. 
Grammar—E. Tennant, A. Tannant, 

E. Connelly.
Literature—E. Connelly, À. Tennant, 

E. Gennaut.
Composition—A. Tennant, E. Con

nelly. E. Tennant, S. Hogaboam.
JR. IV

History—Violet Dickey, Amelia Buell 
Arith.—Violet Dickey, Amelia Buell

III CLASS
Arithmetic—E. Kincaid, E- Gibson,G.

Duncan, N. Kincaid.
Dictation—E. Gibson, E. Kincaid, G. 

Duncan, N. Kincaid, E. Powell, 8. 
Powell.

«Enquire of H C. PHILLIPS. 
Athens, 3rd Feb’y, 1891. f 5tf

4cley Brown’s Harness Sfcop, in Athens,
FOE SALE

A BEAUTIFUL BAY MARE COLT COM 
A ing 3 years old. A Single Harness and 
Covered Buggy nearly new. Also a flrst-clasa 
Land Roller. Easy terms. H. H. ARNOLD.

Mr. W. Connors of Montreal was 
in town yesterday and called in to see 
our ojd foreman, Mr. Donnelley’, who 
is now residing in Toronto. Well
ington has been stopping in Montreal 
during the winter and looks as slick as 
a new hat just out of a band box.

MONEYS!»We Turn toil ••erythliig. We etart you. No riak. You reu lento your spare momenta, or all your lime to Ihe work. Tkto to a* entirely new ieed,aivl bring* wonderful eureoee fo every worker. Berlunere are earning from fS* to fio per week aed upward^ and more alVr a Mille experience. We can fUmleh you Ike am. 
1.torment and lea eh you r'KKK. Ne spare to eiptoiu hem. Ml Informatk» tKZK. TMUB à» CO., A161BTA, SAIUL

And it don’t bfe^k, bijst or run down at the heel. The stitches 

are all hand made “put thar" by Almeron and Exeyrie. No 

slop work jn this shop, and don’t you forget it.

Ta.
FOR SALE CHEAP.

A TEN GALLON keg of 3 
XX Lardine Oil, apply at R

McColl'z Celebrated
KVORTKR office. They have the best assortment of 

Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass,' Silver
ware Fishing Tackle, Ac., in town 
and prices to suit the times.
Daisy Churns “best in the market” 
always in stock and at lowest prices. 
Guns and Ammunition of best quality. 
See them.

It is reported in Ottawa that Chief 
Justice Ilaparty of Ontario has placed 
hie resignation in the hands of the 
premier and that the post has been 
offered to W- R- Meredith, leader of 
the Opposition in the Ontario Legisla
ture.

The Surest CropJ
TheMcCOLL BROS. Sf, CO., A farmer can raise is Corn. It 

provides food for man and beast. 
Ten acres can be worked with theFierce fiâmes of fire issuing from the 

premises of our citizens need not alarm 
anyone. It is only the head of the 
house carrying out the instructions of 
his better half in the way of cleaning 
up the backyards, pruning the fruit 
trees and buring the refuse.

The Dominion Parliament meets to
morrow, and the bets made during the 
elections as to the government’s major
ity will soon be settled. It will be in
teresting to know which of the Toronto 
daily papers came the nearest to the 
actual majority. This is what they 
said. Globe 10, Empire 42, World 89, 
News 85. Mail 27, Telegram 30.

ATOR OIS T O TWO-HORSE

Straddle Row Cultivator
1

J KARLEY BLOCK 
ATHENSManufacturer* of mid Wholesale Dealer* la Ike fallowing 

Spécialité»,1 Easier than one by the old hand* 
'hoe process. “Lay down Shobel 
and de Hoe,” and send to the Farmersville Lodge 

No. 177 
A_. O TJ. W.

New Tonsorial ParlorII CLASS
Arithmetic—C. Towe, W. Connolly, 

E. Tennant, B. Ilogaboam, L. Ten-

Dictation—C. Towe, E. Tennant, L. 
Tennant, J. Ferguson, W. Connolly 
M. Cunnolly, E. Powell, B. Hoga
boam, F. Andress.

Flora Slack, Teacher

} OILSWOOL i
BOLT CUTTING
EÜREK4FOILS ILXRDINE

Cylinder
^ED ENGINE DOW9LEY BLOCK, ATHENS

The Subscriber I 
Barber Shun in t 

, Mrs. Bristow a id eng 
man, he is prep trod to 
in ht* line with promoint-Rs. 
public patronage solicited.

14 tw w. 11. McLaughlin

Lyn Agricultural Works
irii aned up a fire Vola* 

lately vacated hy 
a first.claw work- 
d to all 

A sb

Jry our Lardine Machine Oil and you wiM use no other.

For Sale by G. W» BEACH, ATHENS

For Full Information

Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of each month, in 
Lamb’0 Hall, Central Block. Main Kt,. Athens 

VISITORS WELCOME
G. P. McNISH,

• LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS.Sr-
y
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